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Hawks end preseason 1-6 after loss 

Tony Gutierrez

Related

By Chris Vivlamore

The Hawks finished the preseason with a 1-6 record after losing to the Mavericks 98-88 Wednesday in Dallas.

The Hawks lone exhibition victory came on a Dennis Schroder shot with two seconds remaining against the Bobcats. They
lost to the Heat, Pelicans, Spurs, Grizzlies, Pacers and Mavericks.

The Hawks have a week of practice before they return to Dallas next Wednesday for the regular-season opener.
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The Hawks played without all five starters. Paul Millsap (sore left Achilles), Al Horford (right hamstring strain) and Kyle Korver
(personal reasons) did not make the trip to Dallas. Jeff Teague and DeMarre Carroll did not play. The starting lineup against
the Mavericks was Schroder, John Jenkins, Cartier Martin, Mike Scott and Elton Brand.

Schroder led the Hawks with a game-high 21 points, making 8 of 12 shots. The rookie also had four assists and seven
turnovers. Scott added 19 points and Jared Cunningham added 14 points.

The Mavericks had six double-digit scorers led by Dirk Nowitzki with 17 points.
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Posted by KeyserSoze at 11:06 p.m. Oct. 23, 2013
Report Abuse

* F * T * P * B *

CP229

" a team only has to keep a player for three months after signing a contract 
or December 15 of that season, whichever is later."

Am I missing something ?

Why would JT have to approve any trade after those dates ?

Posted by KeyserSoze at 11:09 p.m. Oct. 23, 2013
Report Abuse

* cp *

-continuing-

Understanding that he cannot be traded to the Bucks for one yr.

Posted by cp229 at 11:46 p.m. Oct. 23, 2013
Report Abuse

Grandad. Teague's offer was matched. And since it was matched he cant be traded this year unless he agrees to it. He cant
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be traded to the Bucks for at least a year. 

I think you are talking about contracts for unrestricted free agents. Teague was a restricted one so it works differently. 

http://www.cbafaq.com/salarycap.htm#Q44

If a team matches an offer sheet and retains its free agent, then for one year they cannot trade him without his consent, and
during that year cannot trade him at all to the team that signed him to the offer sheet. They also can't trade the player in a
sign-and-trade transaction (see question number 90). A restricted free agent's resulting contract (whether with the new team
or the contract is matched by the player's prior team) cannot be amended in any manner for one year.

Posted by Mookie_Blaylock at 12:05 a.m. Oct. 24, 2013
Report Abuse

Pero Antic 0-6 (0-4 from 3)

CUT THIS GUY!

Schroder was ballin, 21 pts on 8-12 shooting. Mike Scott 19 pts on 8-15. Cool I guess, since Dallas' main guys played.

7 TO from Schroder though? not nice. (Your boy Monta Ellis who a lot of you wanted had 6 turnovers of his own)

Posted by Mookie_Blaylock at 12:10 a.m. Oct. 24, 2013
Report Abuse

So we're trying to replace Ivan with a bald, bearded, tatted fake "tough guy" soft Euro player that only knows how to brick 3s

BRUTAL

Posted by Kensdobs at 12:47 a.m. Oct. 24, 2013
Report Abuse

http://voices.yahoo.com/the-impact-josh-smiths-departure-hawks-12337673.html?cat=14

Here's a lengthy article that's very informative. It mirrors much of what I've been saying about the new look Hawks without
JSmith. Enjoy.

Posted by JaeEvolution at 3:06 a.m. Oct. 24, 2013
Report Abuse

Wasn't Zaza hampered by a sore achilles mid-season which ended up in surgery by the playoffs? 

Better keep a heavy eye on Millsap...at least until the trade deadline...
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Posted by Mookie_Blaylock at 7:56 a.m. Oct. 24, 2013
Report Abuse

Mike Scott in the preseason 
58% FG 
33% 3PT FG

19 and 17 in the two preseasons games in which he played 20+ mins

Is Scott going to get big minutes this year?

Posted by -OBrien- at 8:37 a.m. Oct. 24, 2013
Report Abuse

In 5 games, Pero Antic is 4-21 from 3. But yet he keeps jacking them up. Dude has more turnovers (6) than made 3 pt
baskets (4). Is this what we have to look forward to all year? Or is he playing possum?

Although Mike Scott has had his moments in the preseason, I think he will tail off in the regular season. 

And 7 turnovers for Schroeder? I like his potential, but I don't think he is ready to start (so Teague isn't going anywhere until
next offseason at the earliest). 

As bad as we have looked this preseason though, I think we will be better when the season starts, because assuming guys
are healthy, our starters will play more minutes, so our bench players wont be called upon as much. 

That being said, I still think our ceiling is 6th - 8th seed at best, but if I had to put $ on it, I would say we finish 8th or 9th. 

Posted by -sting- at 8:51 a.m. Oct. 24, 2013
Report Abuse

ken your resource is not that. he is a fan only echoing your thoughts. so what?

you have said it enough. josh might have his own cross to bear this year in detroit. no matter what he does there it wouldn't
be the same here.

sorry josh is gone.

wanted him and al to be lifers as they played well together. higher ups failed them and us as fans in not getting them some
other bigs around them to share the load.

this year will make the other half happy in the josh vs al rant. al will be gone if this team slides to complete the overhaul. it is
going to be dreary for years unless there is a stroke of luck. be happy! many folks in this argument invited it and should claim
it as to their own manifestation. hawks should have managed assets better but that would have required sund to work and
trade some of the "core".

Posted by wordsmithtom at 8:57 a.m. Oct. 24, 2013
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Report Abuse

O'brien, assuming he gets well and stays well, Ayon gets most of the minutes Antic has been getting. Still think there is a
role for Antic later in the season when a big with an outside shot can come in handy, assuming he finds that shot. So far, it's
been absent. Scott is refreshing. Sure, he'll probably not play much, but how long has it been since we had a deep bench
guy who could come in and put up 16-20 consistently. That's an asset. Plus, it gives us flexiblity come trade deadline should
they want to trade assets. Yup, Schroeder's TO's are proof he's not ready, but what he does right suggests his upside.

Posted by TeeChee at 9:16 a.m. Oct. 24, 2013
Report Abuse

Another game we haven't reached 90 points.. Wondering if we're capable of running the SPurs system with not enough parts
to make it work

Posted by Steve-W at 9:40 a.m. Oct. 24, 2013
Report Abuse

ZaZa played nice for the bucks - 9 boards, 5 dimes in 21 minutes

Melo had 7 dimes strangely enough

Bucks with sanders, Henson, ZaZa up front, illyasova, delfino on the wings, mayo, knight, ridnour in the backcourt - Am I sure
were better than them? No I am not

Posted by Steve-W at 9:44 a.m. Oct. 24, 2013
Report Abuse

Great move by Bud resting the starters

Surprised we stayed as close as we did playing scrubs with Dallas playing the main guys some

Posted by Steve-W at 9:45 a.m. Oct. 24, 2013
Report Abuse

Surprised Dawson didn't get more burn. Played ok in his time in there

Brands a nice 1 year pickup. Better than Petro, Collins types

Posted by Steve-W at 9:46 a.m. Oct. 24, 2013
Report Abuse

Favors making more than Al per year
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Interesting

Posted by Ms_Dee at 9:48 a.m. Oct. 24, 2013
Report Abuse

OB,

"And 7 turnovers for Schroeder? I like his potential, but I don't think he is ready to start (so Teague isn't going anywhere until
next offseason at the earliest)"

Not too concerned with Dennis 7 TO's...he played over 35min, 1st time starter..heck, Derrick Rose had a total of 17 TO's in 6
preseason games..now, im not comparing the 2 but just like some will make the excuse of Rose being rusty and all, I can
then make the excuse that this is Dennis 1st time with starter min AS A ROOKIE!! My concern is ONLY 4 assists...I NEED for
him to get atleast 6+ assist...

Posted by Steve-W at 9:49 a.m. Oct. 24, 2013
Report Abuse

This last week will be chemistry, chemistry, chemistry, with some learning systems involved also

For what it's worth Fantasy numbers - most popular players:

Al 18th

Millsap 25th

Josh 26th

Teague 46th - I took that as a good sign. Around the country people like JT

Korver 121
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